
The JumpCart Advantage
The JumpCart System helps de-
crease costs associated with inven-
tory and supply management.

 Reduce requisition-to-order cycles 

 Minimize inventory carrying costs

 Reduce labor associated with  
inventory and supply management

 Increase compliance with existing  
purchasing contracts

Stop the old way of ordering your supplies. Having 
someone walk around with a clipboard or order 
sheet, making notes of which supplies are run-
ning low, then manually entering the order into an 
ecommerce system is no way to run a tight ship. 
The risks are expensive: transposing figures from 
paper to keyboard can cause costly errors and 
buyers who ignore carefully negotiated supply 
agreements in favor of vendor “specials of the 
week” may save money on an item or two, but 
ultimately results in higher costs.
 
JumpCart automates your supply ordering  
process, leading to greater efficiency, lower costs 
and increased order accuracy. Simply scan a bar-
code for the supplies you wish to order using our 
compact keyfob scanner, then plug the scanner 
into your PC and upload the order. No more pen 
and paper, and no manually keying in orders.
 

JumpCart can benefit virtually any organization, 
including yours. It’s already in use in thousands of 
businesses including some of the country’s largest 
retail companies, law firms, government organiza-
tions, healthcare facilities and educational institu-
tions. These buyers save time and money every 
day by using JumpCart to automate their supplies 
purchasing.

Dramatic, immediate time and 
cost savings
Research has proven that 
automating your  
procurement process 
slashes requisition-to-order 
time by more than 60 per-
cent and cuts costs by over 
50% percent. And by reduc-
ing maverick spending and 
keeping supply purchases 
on contract, you can further 
reduce costs by anywhere 
from 5 to 20 percent.

JumpCart 
works by using 
small key-fob barcode 
scanners to manage 
inventory automatically. 

Finally, A Better Way To Order Supplies

S i m p l e  S u p p l y  M a n a g e m e n t



Fits your unique needs
We provide everything you need to automate your pro-
curement process and reduce the time and cost associated 
with ordering supplies. After taking the time to understand 
your business and current order process we will provide 
the following:

 
•  Custom Catalogs: we’ll work with you to create a 

supplies catalog tailored to your organization’s needs, 
including the items, brands and models  
that are consumed in your business. Custom  
catalogs save you money by keeping your purchases 
focused on those items that work best in your business.

• Labels: we supply barcode labels to attach to shelves 
where you keep supplies. We will also put them on 
equipment such as printers and copiers, or anywhere 
supplies are used, making the reordering of these sup-
plies just a simple scan of a barcode.

• Barcode scanners: compact keyfob scanners can be 
easily carried on a keychain or lanyard and are extremely 
easy to use.

 
The JumpCart system can be customized to the way you 
order supplies. Rather than redesigning your ordering 
process, we automate your existing process so there is 
minimal training required or disruption to existing opera-
tions. And because our procurement solution is integrated 
with our eCommerce site, there is no software for you to 
buy or maintain.

A breeze to use
The compact keyfob scanner has only two buttons, so it’s 
easy to carry and simple to use. Scanning barcodes auto-
mates the ordering process. You can scan bar codes from 
shelf labels, out of your custom supplies catalog or from 
our full line catalog. The scanner stores the items needed.

 

When finished scanning items you wish to order, you sim-
ply plug the scanner into the USB port on your computer 
and your order is automatically uploaded to our ecom-
merce site. All of the items you scanned are loaded into a 
shopping cart on our site. Simply review your order, make 
any changes you need, and submit it. Scan – Dock – Buy, 
its that simple!

 

Start reducing the cost of managing supplies today. Ask us 
to conduct an analysis of your businesses  
supply processes and we will return with a procurement 
solution that is designed specifically for your business and 
guaranteed to save you money.

JumpCart is as easy as scan, dock and buy.  
No more manually entry of your orders.


